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• Somebody asked me the other
day as to my preferences in men
actors in the moving pictures. I
guess I have sounded off a lot
about my favorite ladies, and to
tell the truth I have not wasted
much time in picking my favorite
man. But when the query came I
went into personal huddle with
myself to answer the question and
came up with an answer that even
surprised me. My favorite is a rath-
er fat man, and it as not Oliver
Hardy, either, although I enjoy
seeing this dimwit a lot of times.
• • •
• Privately I am rather har
on the so called heartbeats among
the men. Clark Gable frequently
gives me a distinct pain in the
neck. Robert Young makes me want
to get up and leave the scene and
for Tyrone Power I have only a
minor interest. Among the heart-
beats I have always rather liked
Franchot Tone, and now and then
I have liked Robert Montgomery
immensely. But, as a matter of
fact, a majority of the pictures in i
which these men appear are not
my sort, and it is only occasionally
that I see them in a picture which
I like. I liked Clark Gable in Gone
With the Wind and Strange Cargo
also fitted the great he-man like
a glove. Franchot Tone, in stories
of adventure, has always been more
than good, but I will still take my
fat man as my favorite.
• • •
• For Edward Arnold is the man
I have picked. He is fat without a
doubt—too fat to be a heartbeat,
at any rate. But that man can sink
his teeth into a part and make the
audience think he is really the
man whose part he is portraying. I
saw him only the other night In a
picture which did not please me
particularly, Johnny Apollo, but I
still remember the vivid way in
which Arnold played his part.
• • •
• The picture itself is one of
those things in which Hollywood
spoils a good yarn in order to al-
low all the actors to make a good
showing. It is a gangster picture,
and like too many of these pictures
the gangster is not portrayed as a
thorough rat at all times. Now and
then he appears as a hero, in a
back handed sort of way, anti the
motivation of the story appears to
be bad in many places.
• • •
• But Arnold, playing the part
of a millionaire who was sent to
prison for embezzlertientOlnd the
father of a son who also goes to
Z'- prison while playing around with
the rat gangsters, really goes to
town. He gives the illusion of being
a real millionaire, he gives the
illusion of being a real father, he
gives the illusion of being a real
boiler maker when he takes up that
work in prison.. He really is the
only strong character in the pic-
ture, which I would not rate with
many stars, but which may turn
out to be a four star when the re-
turns are all in I have frequently
decided a picture was lousy and
then had it loom up as one of the
big pictures of the year. If this
picture does that it will be only
because of Arnold.
• • •
• I have noticed him in many
pictures. and he never fails to get
hold of any part which he plays
While he is rather heavy, with
regular jowls on his face, he has
a vibrant voice, bell clear, and can
express joy and sorrow and elation
and dejection as well as anybody I
have even seen on the screen.
Above all things else, he gives the
perfect illusion of being whatever
sort of man he is portraying.
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• Busy Men's Bible Class. First
• Methodist Church, 11:45 a. m.
•





DauPes Declares Next Presi-
dent Must Combat Many
Money Wasters
Washington, —Emmet F. Con-
igiopresident of the Investmentrs' Association of America,
told the United States Chamber of
Commerce today that spending
theories Of;tahe "government-must-
do-it" schodlialight lead to a fed-
er 1 tax on private savings.
question of government
Mg was also a major topic
last night *hen the chamber heard
Charles G. Dawes, Chicago banker
and vice. president under Calvin
Coolidge, blame President Roose-
velt's abolition of the Federal Co-
o di n Service in 1933 as one
el causes "of the present
f chaos in the business
sys m our.- government."
T e country's next President,
Daw said, would have to combat
"the lassatet army of government
spenders, wasters and patronage-
dispenatng politicians" in history
if the nation was to escape bank-
ruptcy and ruin.
Dawes submitted a plan for bal-
ancing the federal budget, based
on methods which he said proved
successful at the start of the Hard-
ing administration in 1921. Dawes
was budget director at that time.
Thief Arrested
In Memphis
Bennie Wilkins, colored, was ar-
resteetn Memphis Tuesday, at a
pawn shop where he was trying to
pawn a watch and pistol, which
Were stolen from Charley Stephen-
son of this city.
Wilkins was brought to Fulton
yesterday and was tried this morn-
ing oo a housebreaking charge. He
was bound over to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury and placed
under $500 bond.
The watch and pistol were taken




We wfach to express our sincere
apprMation for the many kind
words and deeds of our neighbors
and friends during the illness and
death of our loved one, Mrs. Mattie





Bids for the erection of bleachers
at the South Fulton field to be
urd by the Softball League, will be
received today and according to
present plans, the lights will be
installed within the next week. It
has been tusked that all teams to
play in the league select names as
soon as possible so that these may
be used on the schedules to be
printed within the next few days.
Two men. Will Cravens and Paul





Three hundred and thirty people
were present at the 7 o'clock service
this morning in the First Baptist
Church to hear Dr R. E. Humph-
reys preach on The Resurrec-
tion of Christ." In this message he
said, "By the resurrection we mean
that His body put into the tomb
dead came out alive. The resurrec-
tion is the foundation stone of
Christianity, it distinguishes
Christianity from all other religi-
ons. If Christ did not arise the
whole structure of Christianity falls,
our experience is unreal, we have
no hope of future life, there is no
forgiveness of sins, and heaven is
an empty myth.
The answer to four questions
prove that Christ arose. First, did
Christ live? It is universally agreed
that he lived. Secular historians
and religious Writers say that he
did, both Jews and Gentiles say
that he did. Second, Are the records
of Christ's life trustworthy? The
contents of the gospel records have
been closely scrutinized by both
friends and foe. They give us the
record which has stood the test
and which presents the greatest
character in history. Third, did
Christ die? Yes, in public. His death
was made certain by his enemies
and admitted by hirclosest friends.
Fourth, Did Christ rise? God took
every precaution to prove that he
did arise. Jesus, after his resurrec-
tion, didn't go straight back to the
Father but remained on earth forty
days during which he appeared ten
times to various groups. The many
who saw him after his death and
resurrection became eye witnesses
to his resurrection. So in addition
to historical data we have those
who saw the resurrected Christ.
Another proof is the fact that his
fearful disciples were transformed
into flaming evangels by the assur-
ance that Christ was risen from the
dead: Meeting the resurrected
Christ transformed Paul who at
first was against Christ.
Now we ask the question, what
is the meaning of the resurrection
for our own hearts? It confirms all
else that he said and did. It is easy
to believe in other miracles, to take
comfort from his words, to depend
on his promises for the future be-
cause he arose. Our assurance of
salvation depends on the resurrec-
tion. Because he was able to arise
we may be forgiven of our sins.
Then the resurrection of Christ is
the pledge of our resurrection.
"Because I live Ye shall live also."
The resurrection of Christ answers
the universal cry of men. "If a man
die, shall he live again?" Christ
answered that question. He dem-
onstrated that man would live
again. Before Jesus there was a
flickering faith_ In Immortality but
not until he canie and arose were
we sure that when we die we will
live again. We were afraid of death.
Jesus went into it and came back
unharmed. Everyone who trusts in
Christ alone need fear death no
longer.
Dr. Humphreys and Mr Patterson
will be here for only three more
services, tonight at 7.30. Friday at
7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
• NOTICE •
• 13 1-3% discount en wall paper •
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Cold To "North Poles"
Washington — The Postoffice De-
partment repeatedly is turning a
cold shoulder to the desire of
American cities1e rename them-
selves North Pole.
The second request
month for such a change has just
been denied. The last two, incident-
ally, came from Wiscunsin.
Officials say that if they ever
establish a Northole in the United
States, they probably would have
to recognize folitleieVen more be-
fore the end of a year:
This isn't the only reason for
their icy position, however. Gener-
ally, they believe, there isn't much
reason other than commercial for
the desire to name a town North
Pole.
"I'm afraid," said an official who
passes on the requests, "that most
of them are in.spired by Santa
Claus, Ind."
Anyhow, we already have a
Glacier, Wash.
Santa Claus, Ind., does a tre-
mendous Christmas mailing busi-
ness largely because of its name.
In recent years, the department
has received many quaint requests
Ifor changing names (*post offices.Unless there is a reason such as two
cities in the same State having
' nearly similar names—they are
turned down.
North Pole leads the requests.
Other communities have begged
to be known as: Santa Clausland,
Saint Nick, Santaville or Santyville.
During the depretaion one South-




E. 0. Deweese has been appoint-
ed transfer clerk at the I. C. Sta-
tion here, taking the. place vacated'
by R. M. Herrin. who was retired
recently. Mr. Deweese works the




K. P. Dalton, president of the lo-
cal baseball amociation, announced
today that there will be a game be-
tween Mayfield and Fulton to-
morrow afternoon at 2 ('clock at
Fairfield and no adinission will be
charged. No admission is being
charged in order that all interested
fans can have the opportunity of
looking over the team before the
season gets under way.
The baseball asssortatian is anxi-
ous so hav44 a large attetWfare El
the game tomorrow afternoon. To
date the local club has not lost a
game, having defeated Jackson








Paul Pickering, chief clerk to di-
vision engineer, Memphis, was in
Fulton yesterday.
H. V. Blume, conductor, Who le
undergoing treatment in anlEccel-
_
sior Springs, Mo . hospital is getting
along fine.
Jacob Adam Numer. retired I. C.
conductor died at 2 o'clock yester-
day :afternoon at the John Gaston
hospital in Memphis following an
illness of petimonia. which develop-
ed after a recent operation. He was
78 years old Numer formerly lived
In Paducah, and is well known in
railroad circles in Fulton.Hls many
Fulton friends %silk:regret to learn
of his death.
L B Harper, who has been locat-
ed in Paducah in the superintend-
ent's office for the past four years,
has been transferred to Cy Young's
office in Chicago as personal agent.





iss . was in Fulton
WPA Projects To
Be Exhibited Here
The National WPA Professional
and Service Projects week will be
observed in Fulton, Mrs. Ibel Hope.
director of Training Work Center
here, announced at a committee
meeting yesterday, and the activity
will begin with a dinner at the
school cafeteria at 6:30 on Monday
evening, May 20. At that time
broadcasts will be heard by Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, John M.
Carmody, Col. F. D. Harrington,
Mrs. Kerr. W. P. A. Consultant, and
others. Mrs. Hope will speak briefly
of the sewing project, Mrs. M. C.
Nall will talk on the school lunch
project, Mrs. Freeland Johnson, the I
library project, Mrs. Edith Allen1
Kentucky writers project. and Mrs.
Nell Pierce, public health project.
Supt. J. Cs Lewis will have !barge
of the program and the food will
be prepared by Mrs. Chester Sink-
1 ley and her assistants. Mrs. Thomas
'H. Chapman was named to be in
abkr60 ot finance and the ticket
committee is composed of Mrs. J.
C. Suggs and Dr. Don P. Hawkins.
Representatives from South Fulton!
will attend, including ministers
and wives, representatives of the
various civic clubs, city officials and
their wives, and others interested
in the work.
Projects in which Fulton WPA
folk have been engaged will be on
exhibition at the City Hall on
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday, May 21. 22. 23 and 24.
Exhibition rooms will be open from
8 a. m. to 3:30 each day and the
general public is cordially invited
to visit the room and see the fine
work which has been accomplished
by WPA in Fulton.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
To Pick Baby Over Carl Mrs. Minnie Reed Is improving. Mettle Virginia McClain. MonnieSteve Wiley Is slightly improved. Belle Cowell.
Mrs. Series Pigue continues to Flowers will be presented by




Mrs. Minnie Hart Terry, wife of
Charles T. Terry, passed away this
morning about 6:30 at her home on
Valley street after a long illness_
Mrs. Terry had been in poor health
for the past few years and her con-
dition became critical a few days
ago. Although not unexpected, her
death came as a shock to her many
friends and relatives.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed tomorrow afternoon at the resi-
dence, with Dr. Don P. Hawkins,





200,000 hi Farm Co-Ope
Freon Aet's Pros isions
Washington. — An amendment
exempting from 'Mar Wage-Hour
Law some 200,000 workers in a num-
ber of farm co-operatives was
conducting the service. Burial will tentatively approved by the House
be at Greenlee, in charge of Horn- today as that chamber spent its
beak Funeral Home. The body will fifth day on the hot issue of reris-
Lie-in-state at the residence. ling the act.
The deceased was born in Henry j The amendment, proposed by
County, near Paris. Tenn.. the !Rep. Buck 4D.-Calif.), aid adopted
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.."149 to 55 on a teller vote, would
Hart, but she had lived most of her
life in Fulton. She was married in
December 1902 to Charles T. Terry.
- She was a good, christian woman
•
Rochester, Minn, If she had to
choose between a baby or a new
car. Mrs Charles H Mayo. the
American mother for 1940, would
take the baby—even if she had to
use a wheelbarrow to get around
Emphasizing that children are
worth great sacrifices, Mrs. Mayo
who is 69, said in an interview:
"If it were a qtfestion of having
a baby or a new car, I would advise
a young couple to have the baby.
I'd take the baby first every time
and go in a wheelbarrow.
Mrs. Mayo, who reared eight
•••••••••
children of her own and an adopt-
ed daughter and foster son, said
she has no formula for being a
successful mother.
"I just brought up the children
the best I knew how," she said.
The silver-halred widow of the
world-renowned surgeon, named
by the Golden Rule Foundation
as the 1940 American mother,
will leave next week for New
York to receive the award. On
Mother's Day, May 12, she will
speak by radio to other American
mothers.
•
Robert Lee Williams, Jr., of Union
City, underwent an appendectomy
yesterday and is a- getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Guy Hale. III, Hickman is
doing fine. 0
Mrs. Kathryn Caahon is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Aubrey Easley, who under-
went an operation recently, is do-
ing fine
Amanda Alice Deweese has been
admitted for treatment.





The Girl Scouts of Troop 2. un-
der the direction of Miss Kellena
Cole and Mrs. James A. Willing-
ham, will present a May Day pro-
gram Friday night, May 3. at 7:45
at the Woman's club.
Ann Lowe will be the May queen
in the May Day Festival and Bar-
bara Roberts will be the page. At-
tendants to the May Queen will be
Clara Davis. Betty Ruth Carney.
Carol Terry. Betty Jean Rawls.
Jauan Queen, Sue Crawford, Joan
McCollum, Peggy Earle, Betty Jean
Field.
Girl Scouts will include. Mary
Lee Haws, Lois Winfrey. Marilyn
Jean Oliver. Ruth Elizabeth Boaz,
Martha Frank Collins, Shirley Ste-
vens. Martha Jean Shelby. Eli-
- 
Ann Roper, Martha °liaison.
ELM
Barbara Askew, Betty Carter.
Frances Roberts, Mae Dee Aiken,
Betty Ann Easley. Jane Huffman.
Brownies will be Nancy Willson,
Katie Lowe Sue Easley. Anne Mc-
Dade Barbara KoellIng. Cissy
Murphy.
Specialities will include a Dutch
Dance by Mary Eleanor Blackstone
and Betty Lou Gore; Violin solo,
Betty Jean Field. Trio. Jauan
Queen, Sue Crawford and Joan Mc-
Collum, Tennis Dance. Marian
Maxfield and a flute solo by Elisa-
beth Ann Roper.
and was an active church worker Up
until ill health prevented. She was
write into the law the same defini-
tion of agriculture that is now con-
tained in the social security act.
The definition is so worded as to
cover certain co-operatives, chiefly
those engaged in washing, drying,
a member of the Christian church, packing and storing fruits and
holding membership at the First' vegetables.
Christian church of this city. Of I C.-Op Exemptions
Ikind disposition, she made friends Since employes 'engaged in ag-
easily and was loved by all who ricutture" are exempted, under the
knew her. She will be sadly miss- present Wage-Hour Act, from both
ed by a large host of friends and the 30-cent wage minimum and the
relatives.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two sisters. Mrs. T. B. Neely of this
city and Mrs. Clarence Cook of
Grand Rapids. Mich., and three
brothers, Tan and Shelton Hart of
42-hour work week maximum, the
employes of the co-operatives would
be exempted likewise.
Rep_ Keefe 11L-Wit), who at first
opposed the definition and then
voted for it, interpreted it as not
this city and Bob Hart of Kansas exempting those co-operatives en-
City, Mo. gaged in canning, preserving and
The Leader extents sympathy to the like.
the bereaved family. Fled Adoption
The' .'"Buct amendment was the
first adopted since the House wip-
PRAYER 11111Z1/1111G11 ed the slate clean yesterday of all
_ previously approved amendments
• by rejecting the Barden Wage-Hour
In arranging for these cottage'ItEislathmi. The chamber spent most
prayer meetings we have taken full of today considering a set of
cognizance of the Baptist Revi-.amendments which were less
than Barden's and whit*
co
val and done our best not to I, 
v 
sweePing
Firti:e"MF'inalbY It:time }bulletin tbuniabar •
emednil .ict as wantthe houro,ur lpeopleis cosi-tai reommire
hear this prest aeremot ot Om. "lui Fr-6" anti'
Wherever the hour conflicts we
have and do urge that the meeting
be one of prayer only or of prayer . Soha. • G O. .
and Scripture reading. Monday and'
Tuesday there were nearly 21111
people gathered and lifted their
voices to God for the success • of
our revival. Now let's make it NM
for Thursday and Friday_
East Fulton will hold its cot-
tage prayer meeting this afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Graham. 112 Ceder
street.
West Fulton will hold its meeting'
at 7:30 o'clock this evening in the
home of Mrs. N. IL Lovelace. 306
Park Ave.
tral Felton  will bald Its pray,
er Meeting at 7111/ Aldo& in the
home of Mrs. Boyd. Sennett. 207
Eddings street.
Another in the series of cottage
prayer meetings being held prior to
the revival beginning Sunday for
Methodist, will be held tonight as
7:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. IL
J. McCollum. College street. Rev.
C. E. &Min will be the leader
Rev. W. IL Saxon. Pastor-
Vote Expected
,gainst Reform
Washington — The White House
Said today at had been informed
that Republicans in both Senate
and House would vote solidly
against President Roosevelt's last
two Government reorganization
plans.
Is =axing tras announcement
Pram Secretary Stephen T Early
asidlifie President would see dur-
ing the day four Democratic mem-
bers ot the House Reorganization
Comomittee to discuss the two re-
organization orders.
Stier said the conference was to
be about the whole situation rather
than the specific controversy over
the proposed transfer of the Civil
Aeronautics Authority to the Com-
merce Department
Million Dollar Reward Offered
For Capture Of Adolf Hitler
New York. —A Pittsburgh group through an the western front soon.
offered today to pay a million do1-1 Cori W. Ackerman, dean of
tar reward for the capture of Adolf :Coliambia University's graduate
Hitler, unhurt, but specified that
the German fuehrer mast be de-
livered into the custody of the
League of Nations before the end
of May
school of journalism and ex-war
correspondent. declared the offer
was 'calculated to contribute to
Use involvement of the United
States in the wont Zuropean
Samuel Harden Church. pesident war_
or the r28.000.000 Carnegie In- In a letter to Church. Ackerman
stitute. announced the offer on wrote: -7%) oiler a smonslarf ro-
behalf of an unnamed group which ward for the aiedne. at bow=
he said was acting "in good faith."
in a letter to the New York Times_
In his letter. Chinch said that
Hitler should be deltirrred "fsw trial
before a high court of Natter tor
his crimes spina the peace and
dignity of the world.-
Chureh said that the pregassal
had been diaramedI'--
among members E . Desimme
Club of Pittsburgh at pawns
advice* readied them mom MR-
lei- planned an attempt to break
her, which would be neemeary to
capture Beer is a daisperose
motional We as bibuniatienat
peeposal The Amseeleaa web win
anew sametlea a pulley se MOW-
leg Mbar at bow at aimed.
-Yew pospomil x Akio ON
het to LIUlmisIMMOS
samMIAIsse ein11111.
OR aline ~Si 410.1~4
big mei ealugaitil 111111111k
Orsemsto dodo* viie 11.1111.10,
now"
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Editorial
".••••••••
ARE WE BEING COUNTED?
The Leader notices that a majority
of the towns around Fulton are taking
quite a lot of interest in the census count
which is now drawing near a close.
Maxfield, for example, is badly wor-
ried over the fact that it seems difficult
to record any gain over the census of
a decade ago. In 1930 Mayfield record-
ed a count of 8200 inhabitants and May-
field folks were hoping for a better
showing this time. In fact they hoped
to show Mayfield to be a town of 10,-
000, but this hope was soon seen to'
be in vain. Right now they are a bit
worried as to whether any increase
will be recorded at all. Perhaps there
is a fear also that the count might
show a decrease. A decrease in popula-
tion is usually regarded as a calamity.
although in a majority of towns it
would be a healthy sign to lose cer-
tain people. At any rate, this is gen-
erally said of all towns, and this
newspaper is not implying this is the
case in Mayfield any more than else-
where. Some Graves county critic re-
marked the other day that if the
census takers would count all Mayfield
folks who were holding jobs elsewhere
in the state or nation they could easily
shove past the ten thousand mark.
This, however, was a dirty dig. and
this writer recognized it as such, and
hopes that Nathan Yates will not
place him over a barrel in the May-
fteld Messenger. Mayfield is all right,
this writer will swear.
However, this matter is deserving
of much consideration in all the towns
of this section. Here is Fulton the
count is progressing satisfactorily it
is presumed. What the figure will be
no person can say, although it is like-
ly the census enumerators have some
pretty definite ideas by this time
about the final figure. In other cities,
such as Mayfield, Dyersburg. Union
City, Paris and others, help is being
offered the enumerators in -'order that
all inhabitants may be legally counted-,
Of course,, enumerators, being -Merel
federal employes. can only do their
duty, but it is yet possible for city of-
ficials and Chamber of Commerce work-
ers to see tha they really count all
available persons. This work is needed
in Fulton, and Mayor .Paul DeMyer
promised to take up the matter at once,
and offer all available city help to
see that Fulton gets a full counting
of noses.
Ten years ago the population of
the Kentucky side was approximately
WO. with 2000 more on the Tennes-
see side. In 1936 a city directory was
published here, which gave an estimate
of slightly more than 5600 population.
The directory cannot be relied on too
fully, of course, for directories are
always more optimistic than the cold
blooded federal census. However, if
the figures were approximately correct
it would seem to indicate that Fulton
had held her own during the difficult
years from 1930 to 1936. During those
years there was a great population
shift here, due to changes in railroad
practices. The town lost many families
and later gained many more families.
What the net result has been will prob-
ably be reflected in the official count
which is now going on.
In any event, it will be a wise idea
,for city officials to make an effort to
see that all legal inhabitants are
comae& All avatlable-ussistance should
be given the enumerators to enable
them to make a correct count.
'Thursilay Afternoon, Mail!, 19r:dar FITTON DARN t.F.AnFIR
16 Years Ago
(May 2, 1924)
The local baseball park is a busy place
these days. Manager Dan Griner has a
squad of about 25 players working out,
and hard work is the order of the day.
Rainy weather has interferred somewhat
with practice this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gip McDade have moved
from Walnut street to West Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morehead have
moved from Cedar street to their newly
purchased home at 114 Pearl street.
Miss Mildred House of St. Louis is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Rouse on Pearl street.
Irl Bradberry of Clinton, president of
the District BYPU is attending. a ses-
sion of the union here and is the guest
of W. C. Porter.
Mrs. Palmer Smith and little daughter
of New Orleans are guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ford at the
Usona Hotel.
Miss Eunice Hawkins has accepted a
position with the Western Union Tele-
graph Company.
Miss Jessie Marie Little of Clinton is
visiting Miss Hilda Hales and attending
BYPU convention.
Mrs. Lelia Butt left yesterday for her
home in Russellville,' Ky., after spending
the winter with her son. W. R. Butt and
family.
Miss Hattie Nolen has returned from
an extended visit to relatives in Evans-
ville, Ind.
Selected Feature
"FOR THE HONOR OF OL'It COUNTRY"
The Olympic Games, planned for
Finland this summer, are definitely
off, Even after the war with Russia
was concluded, Finland. with charac-
teristic gallantry, tried to arrange
the games.
Despite her own suffering Finland
might have been able to carry on. But
the condition of a' Europe at war
makes the project impossible, and the
Finnish committee has had to cancel
the games definitely and finally.
So in this year of 1940 there will
be no white-clad group of keen, eager
young man and women standing in
the bright sunshine to take once
more the traditional Olympic oath:
"We swear that we will take part
in the Olympic Games in loyal com-
petition, respecting the regulations
which govern them and desirous of
participating in them in the true
spirit of sportsmanship for the honor
of our country and for the glory of
sport."
Not this year. The keen young
men of more than half the world are
today engaged. in. playing a grimmer
game. They - -havebeen told'that T-they
are playing this game, too, for the
honor of their countries. However that
may be, it is already clear that for
many. many thousands of them the
prize is not some gay ribbon or bright
medal, but the dark garland of death.
It is because those games are not
to be held this summer, and because
that oath is not to be taken by the
young men and young women, that
we have reprinted it above. For
though they have been temporarily
set aside by a world intent on graver
matters, those principles must not
be forgotten
The time will come, some day.
when the world must remember "loyal
competition." The time will come when
"respecting the regulations" will not
be a sign of weakness, but of strength,
The time will come when the "trur
spirit of sportsmanship" will again
have value for men who have had to
forget it in the necessities of a game
that is played for keeps. And for "the
honor of our country," things are be-
ing done today which perhaps people of
a later time will not look as redound-
ing much to anybody's honor.
In the thick international murk
of 1940. to look so far ahead as 1944
seems impossible. Yet it will come, and
perhaps one may even now dare to hope
that when it has come the world will
have remembered those words it cast
aside in 1940—"loyal competition,"
and "regulations," and. "sportsm,ans'hip,"
and "honor "—Bowling Green News.,•
PrOfeliklar\SaVS inns of Purdue tratvennty said to-
U. S. Mtn, ACCe$ ilay in on address at Otte Rural
Leadershila Infiniti& at the lver-
Bnrieniieruev sity of Kentucky.
Lexington. Ky.




IbureaucibeYi Petit Sdward H. Sueh-





With bureaucracy well fixed u0-
cm the country, the problem now is
that of preventing an mittperaetee-
Wm. Professor Buehring said. Gov-
ernment power, he added, can be





















arbaties Ot . res
Ilear *need ionseifilog tout& wan.
thee Mom an& elimirpin tiP:=
the atentact and RIM
Oxide/es coseatiis isearceePtle' to do
easieUwethey thhalUiree Theidtati
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For Sale and Gnstrontesvl by doe Evants Drell, Co.
trillion) of the peeve. The State,
helPtotr, altoluld not encornpais • • WAIrall 11311PATRITIO 
•
satatty but quiet as only one patit • AND NAM WATC1011, •
of Kalil oellanization, he said. The • 1WLOVA, 
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id** gam, he eenunaen. 
 • •
The speaker said he would net "orall".1 1151.111=4"1--01
-"le=rme
evil, but would try to exercise con- 
MADAM BARYconsider Government a necessary
trol over it and direct it for good. GLattlartg













9 to 5 aad by appointment
$12 Lake — Insitea, Ky.
Special *Aiding 23e
Seventh daughter of the seventh
generation, born with a veil, tells
PAST, as it was. MESENT, as it i,
and PUTNAM as it will be
Advice on all affairs of
IRO, kin sines s, love,




Vestr and all questions




bers. oVerbeetnes ON evil
IAN:0A5 lest oind buried
tresouroo. Soustoctton gainuateed
All welcome, white and colored
Located outside eity lllfltts in auto
trailers, at Rieeettle litandani
Station, eh Hone si North, Olintoi




.4. C. Beau & Soars are issaeoing you to athatawatge of these won-
derful specials this sePek, with the I restore end finest Froffe Med eg-
etables money can bay, Ili a price that every one can afford. Come iis





CARROTS, fmlif large bunches 5c
POTATOES, Idaho Bakers. 144 lb'-2e
CABBAGE, nice, green heath, 11).-11c
JUMBO CELERY. large, tench -
SQL'kSH, -- 2 lbs. - — - lie
RID BARB, naive, *tender, ilk. - - 14)e
GRLEN SPRING ONIONS. lb. 1•111*
RA1)1SIIES; 3 kunebes -
BEI 'i'S. fresh. 3 hunches for
54.
10e
OV..`t.NGES,f large gize, dozen - - - 25e
CAA E 14RUIT, 6for - - 2.5e
••••
"I SARAPE riturr, 2 for --
4 .4 3 No. 2 cans
PS,ATOF,S, No. 2138110 for -
S \CP DRESS! VG.,. 1 quart - - - 23c
MUMS, 2 boxes
Nat Flakes, 1 box, all .for -La,/
t WET TISSILIF• 3 for -
maljui.,4t-Synip, red or white. gal.._
.0AP, 7 large bars - 25e
'To CATSUP, 14-oz: honk - The





PE. ERR). TEA. I-lb. package -
Dot, (WU. pouu41 eau - - 44 •
5th R 1 gallon — - 29e
.110a h 'Gelatin Desert, package - 5c
•••••
Baby Beef Brisket. tender juie) lb 121e
Independent Sliced Bacon,lbs. - 35c
Mayrotoe Country Roll Butter. lb. - 29c
SABI BEEF STEAM,
Round, Loin, T-Bone, pouted - - 31e
Choice Roast, lean, tesuler. 114 - - - 20c
NU LIVER, fresh, teutier, 2 lbs. 2,5c
Fregb Pork Shoulder Roast. lb. - - 15e
Frettli Pork Haan Roa44. lb. -
BULK LARD, 4 pounds - - - 38c
FirtESH PIG FEET. 2 for - - ie
Bulk Country Pork Samage, 2 llo.-.45c
COUNTRY SPARE RIBS, lb. — 1Se
PURE GROUND BEEF. Th. 15c
COUNTRY SOUSE. pound - - - 2ic
BOILING MEAT, pound 8c
Picnic Hams. shankless. port - 17ic
CURED HAMS, whole or half, lb. - 23c
NrkShoulder Ste4is.11). rite
Pork Hani Steak, center rut, lb.- -2Ac
We harp fresh dressed if cowl Fry-
ers, Country flams, Country Hog
Awls, fresh Cottage atom" &Mara
Oven-Meal v Thaler M 1; Biscuits,
Chicken Li;a1. AU kin& a freAt Lunch
Meats.
AT THE MILL--
Gard and rirld Seed, Seed Potrromps, Hoes, Rakes, 
Fncisig. fertilizer.









Mrs. C. C. Covington of Paducah
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Danl
Horton yesterday
Mrs. W. R. Huts of Frankfurt is
vieiteng friends and relatives M
Fulton.
Mrs. B L Fowlkes, who has been
quite ill at the home of Mrs. Paul
Workman, Is much Improved today
and will be moved this afternoon
to the borne of her son, R. A.
Fowlkes on Central avenue.
Mrs. I D. Holmes. Mrs 0 K. Un-
derwood and Mrs N T. Morse have
returned from Princeton where they
spent several days.
Mr. and Mrs V. L. Freeman hate
Well nolks, It's ()id %1(mPickle Still
W hitiling On Those Prices!
II? llI POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 pounds  1812C
CA.3BAOE. fresh. green, 3 pounds 140c
CARROTS. RADISH:. GREEN ONIONS, II bunches I W
SQUA1111. GREEN BEANS, MUSTARD GREENS, 8 )m. ]
PEPPERS. red, green. 3 for 71('
CELERY:fresh. fancy stalks, 2 for 
LETTUCK, fancy heads, I tOr -   5c
1StSANgNAS, a Pickle bargain, golden ripe, dozen 
STRAWBERRIES. :ancy, fresh, 2 boxes foe
LEMONS, sour, full-o-juiee, 'down 
?
15c
•vritET POTATOES, red, fine to fly or bake, 3 pounds 
CORN. ORE11111 BEAN& TOMATOES,. regular, 2 eons
TEA With glass. PEERLESS. . elieh
9c
29c
DOO FOOD, 3 vsr,eties. Fish, Beef. Cheese, Red Hart. 3 for 2
5c
• The coffee rontra ended by Mrs. 3ese ogars giv
ing
It the name "Wise Pick" and won the loveliest country
ham. A epeeist pick by "Pick," es order year eoffee by
name. "Wise Pick." We grind it as you order r a as to be-
mire it being fresh. Delivery made to us twlee a week.
CO? I* Wise Pick." the best, ground as you like it,
 3 tbs. sir,
BROOMS. a Jim-Dandy, 5-tie, each 35c
GUM. CANDY. ell bars. 8 for  10c
JELLO, Rosa any, flavor, each
• I.EADEII
on, •••••1• annis spent last
tAT
 'SAXON 11114 0.1111111•711 night in aisrup with Mrs Emma
i 
tvuovici pi isumus
Rev. W. II. EiMan la &Wing E411- Danslag.
ton this afternoon Mr MelliPt2121 
Mrs. Jamb /idea arrived this
N. M. (80011) WEAVER, SOCIETY EDrror,omas se or 311 where he will officiate in ths wed-- Merriam 
Iron Dallas, Tex., to join
ing of Miss Louise Stanfield Of her husb
and, whu is under contract
DINNER AT REELFOOT
The following ladies Motored to
Reelfoot Lake yesterday where they
enjoyed a fish dinner and spent the
afternoon-Mrs. W. F. Henderson,
Mrs. Laura Browder, Mrs. Lon Ber-
finger, Mrs. B. F. Huff and Miss
PAGE naurs 
_ 
trig relatives In Montgomery, Ala.
The sophomore class of Cayce
High school enjoyed a hamburger
supper at Willingham levee on
Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Oliver Were chaperones.
the Epworth Methodist Church of Ms. Max 
 pent yester- Lodgeston News
Men. pis.
day is eamaytes site *stewed a Miss Thelma Pharls of near Bee-
bunco party Owes in Goldsmith's lerton spent the week-end with
conductor,. Miss Joyce Bondurant.
• • •
auditorium he c. 
Meie Bessie Lawson has returned
to her home in St. Louis after a
two weeks' viaat with her mother,
Mrs. Della Lawson.
The Union Ladies Aid and Mis-
sionary Society met last Wednesday
with Mrs. J. C. Sugg.
Mrs. Margaret Baxter and Clar-
ence Baxter of Jackson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
mons Lawson and family.
M1S6 Mildred Roberts of Cayhoun
and son. loe Hobart, mowed teurn Clark.ston. Ky., will arrive tomorrow spent the iveek-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberts.for a week-end visit with Mr. and
Mrs. E. 0. Deweeee on the Martin Miss Jeanette Inman has return-
highway. ed home from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Jimerson and daughter
WESTERN in Ridgely.UNION
Mrs. Dassie Bondurant of Cayce
lelleraphis which will take place to- with the 100111 /*schen club.
tion, develops new scenes for him morrow night at eight o'clock in Mrs. John 
Morris and daughter,
Wives.
Mrs. T. A. Parissiu and Mrs. Jess
Martha Norman Lowe. SUPREME FOREST WOODMAN Parboil spent yesterday in Merit-
. • • CIRCLE MEETS FRIDAY
MOTHERS CLUB IN The Supreme Forest Woodraan
MONTHLy MEETING Circks Myrtle Grove Number 11,
Mrs. Leonard Allen and Mrs. will meet tomorrow night at 7:30
Mike Sullivan were hostesses to o'clock in the Masonic Hall. All
the pre-school age group of the Members are urged to attend the
Mothers' Club yesterday aftesnoon meeting. 
atthe home of Mrs. Allen on Jet- 
• • •
ferson street. 11 regular membek SIRS. DUKE CREWS
and one visitor, Mrs. Edward !HONORED AT SHOWER
Pewitt, were present. Mrs. Duke Crews, who was Miss Pearl street to 
the Ed Haywood
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr', the 
Bonelle Jenkins before her recent ' !loose on Green street yesterday.
chairman, presided over the regu-
marriage, was honored at a sup- GIFTS for the WI gradnate.
lar busine&s sesskne The minutes
per and miscellaneous shower My- Shelton's NoveltYsNohie Adv. 104-6t.
were d the . 
' 
en last night by her mother. Mrs., Miss Ann Roper of Fulton is visit-
Kelly Jenkirul. West State Line. OFFICIALS HERE
Ernest Cardwell. 
ing in Mayfield with her uncle,
Mrs. M. L. Parker had charge of i 
Seventeen friends of Mrs.. Crews Bobby Matthews and Mn.Mat- 
were present and early in the even- ' thews. ossasdeae the with Mr. an
d Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
: •-• - visited Sunday and Sunday night
the program and her subject was ling they enjoyed pot-luck sup- TURKISH TOWELS. Big M Wen 
R. B. White,
---,I- estern Union Telegraph Company, Mies Kathryn Williams
 has
"Toddler Drarnieties". The main per. Each presented her a lovely size, stripes and plaids. This km egew yen* tate, wee in
 Felton res. returned to her home near Bardwell
point stressed ia the discussion was gift. !price for THURSDAY, FRIDAY and terday in private car No. 100 en- after visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ray-
"little children delight in dramatic; Those present were Mrs Edna SATURDAY only. GRANT & CO. route from Jackso Miss. to In- 
mond Graddy and family.
play. Mothers ca easily tap a richtRobey, Miss Rachel Jenkins, Miss : Adv.n dtanapolls, Ind. 0th.. officials with
source of enjoyment by encouragHVera Wilkerson, Miss Montez , Holmes Puryear, Artacrur Mr. ite were E. Shute. repres-
mg them to act out simple situa-!Cashion. Mrs. Roy L. Brown, Mrs entative. spent last night in Pa- 
1Pta vice Man May Lose
paesident. 0 B. Sae rlee assistant
tions and such play the definite:Willie Wilson. Mrs. Covelia Arnold,: ducah on business.'to president; and B :) Barnett, as-
psychological and educational Miss Dorothy Arnold, Mrs. Janice ' MAY 12 is Mothers esMY. lent..sistant to vine
values. For the shy or self-consci- Dcdmon, Miss Nedra Parker, Mrs.; member her with a card from
. pr:( 
ous child, interprertatave play , Alfred Griffin. Mies Mary Brown, 1Sheiton's Novegy Nook. Adv. 104-6t.
takes him out of his own character. Miss Patty Mae Brown. Mrs. Irene Mrs. Harold elleWherter left this 
Cayce News
His little drama, no matter how Heithcott, Miss Helen Jenkins, Miss morning for her home in St. Loatial Mr. and sirs. 
nenth Oliver, Mem s.es, ----,aoeLors con-
Sight In Shooting;
Wile Is Held
simple, gives him new workto
use, enlarges his field nf him a-
Sara Ruth Jenkins, the hostess and
the hotioree.
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Fulton, Kentnek , Thom& Afternoon, May 2, 1940.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
and builds his pattern for a new
character."
After the program the hostesses
served delicious strawberry snort
cake and tea.
• • •
BREAKFAST BACON. Independent or LaClede, sliced, 2 lbs 29e
SAUSAGE. pure pork, made country way, 2 lbs. 
,
PORK CHOPS, fresh. lean, pound
PORK ROAST. shoulder cuts, lean. pound
CHEESE Long Horn Daisy. pound 
HAM SKINS, BACON ENDS, fine fdr p
ound
STEAKS. 'F-Bone. fancy spurtlfied. pound 









For Better Tricee-Quality Food-There Will have
To Be Another-
PICKLE'S GROCEitt
Free Delivery Anywhere, Ano••••..APAormi 226
PILIZSONAIS
d.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A
HOT Arft EFF.ATIPIO MAW for Imo
• I am pdvettimis [rem coal fur- imes. Ray D. Taylor, Mrs. R. E.
nem to ail. Will sell at a bargain epansoese hags. Carl Kimberlain and
MV complete turnibee *I* het and Mrs. Janata 000:442 went to Union
cold air PifPe2. hot eatereellnee- City yesterday afternoon where
tions, hot water tank. IT Inliseest- they attended a meeting of the
ed see me at once. A. 0. SAL- coeliac or Parents-Teachers As-
DR MOE. A.
Mr and Mn. Winton. 8ucM. latiMr. :rid Mrs. Jim Ternpleman of
. having visited friends and relatives Mrs. Nlaurfre Bondur.Int. Miss 'Lary 
eluded today dlat a robust. 22-year-
in Fulton Evelyn Johnson sad Ina Lee Evans; 
UNUSUAL GIFTS for Mother's, spent Wednesday in Murray.
IDay. All gifts wrapped free Shel- Miss Mary Flemins of Washing-
ton's Novelty Nook. Adv. 104-6t. ton, D. C.. spent the past two
S. L. Brown of Memphis is spend- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 3. N.
• hug a few days here with Mrs.iFieming
Brown and daughter, Frances. I Miss Annie Laurie Turner who
BOYS' BASEBALL CAPS. Regular , is in school at Jackson. Tenn.. spent
25c satin ball caps. SPECIAL PRICE
of 10c. GRANT & CO. Adv. 105-3t.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Clapp of
!Lebanon. Tenn.. are spending Bev-
leral days with the former's parents.
Mr. IOW Mrs. J. C. Clapp. Jefferson
the week-end with Mrs. Annie Tur-
ner.
Patricia Lawson spent Friday
with Mrs. Distsie Bondurant and
family. 'Vie Vold us," he said, -that-
Mrs. Dais* Rotidurant and Cia_ she'd been 
asleep and woke up. that
street They will remain here until rice Bondurant spent Wednesday 
she got up, kissed Harry. then got
Monday. with Mm. J. C. don and attended th
e rifle and idiot hirne'
FOR SALE: Bedding plants. the [Intim Missionary Society.
LOUISE KILLEBREW, FILORUIT. Ws. C. W. Wood ar St. Louie re- SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.
105-3t. turned to her home Friday after $4.00 Per year, $1.00 
for three
Mrs. W. B Holman lass been a week's visit with Mr. and Mr,. . months.
visiting iii Hickman with her !I. N. Fleming. ' sionomesetoimasalmeassoossommeo
mother. Mrs. Dora Mays. who has Mesdames Willie Scearce, Damon
• been quite ill Mrs. Neiman reports Whit and IRMA Cloys, Messrs. Joe
her mother now improving. 'Albert Scearce and Rey Netherly
TENNIS SHOES. 49e. Men's boys' !Tient Monday in Padticale
or youths' sizes on sale. THUFU3s: Cecil Cruce let: . Tuesday for
DAY. FRIDAY and SA ruscoAY , tigehville where ho letientor riChuati
only GRANT & CO. Adv. 105-3t. j for the sunimer.
Mrs. M. V. Harris is spending to- . Mr. and Mrs Keitneth Oliver and
day in Arlington. where ahe is at-1C1ar1ee Bonduraist spent Sunday
: tending the funeral of a friend. and Monday with .riends in Pa-
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings and !ducah.
son Richard, are spending today in; liars.
old Memphian probably will be
blind for life as a result of being
shot through the head Friday night
while he 'slept-allegedly by his
pretty young wife.
Slim and brunet. 20-year-old
Mrs.' Lina Bittanger is accused of
assault to murder.
Police Capt. Frank Glisson quot-
ed Mrs. Bittlinger as saying she
had an infatuation , for another
man. -
purchased the Pain Pickerias
;Apartment house on feedings street.
Mrs. C. 11. Ward spent yesterday
in Dyersburg.
Mrs. Urey Patrick of Clinton was
in Fulton Vile morning.' 








Now on are 'Mentally
alert And you are mentally
alert because you are physi-
cally fit. Wouldn't it boost
you quickly to the top if you
could depend on feeling
physically fit and mentally
alert for the rest of your life?
You can. Let Chiropractic
tell you about the greatest
health system known to
science.
•
DR. VERA MUM CAMS
Chiropractor
Palmer Ginduatn
II to 11 Os
1iii wallieleamas
and Jewelry sold ost this plan
crane no price. c
wfit no additional o
rOr creelit.
d. No in-
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t.U7 0 MAT IC
11.Z
• 1, tan forget zl;ort got.rg up early
ta .iic vrx,rnloc if you 1,5, 411 an lren rue-
tr.a.n L.i Flow %hit h ft coal f rosy bin
.6 fr• as itaavraloasty as otbstisisstla.
mans f-ed odor saut. Set the controls and
lite 1 roe Rectos& Jots the rta. Lci ii
look o.er your heating system end shout
row how 10 13.0 front I 5t;', to ,0% tua
Suet The Coal Flww fires Soy solid
fed h.rna.e. old or new Sold




TON FORD TRUCK good tire, 
11130.811
le-TON FuiLD TRUCK, good shape  
"MIS
g__DNE-1/01111/1 KAY PRESSES, esti S12
5.11
I-POIMM MAY PREss  
.1111.18•41404•1 
1-OLIVER DISC HARROW. t years aka.  $ 
ULM
1-OLIVER WALKING PI :i1V. mood  
LIS
I--JOHN Dr.FRE HOE CULTIVATOR, hillses and 
t sets




1--.21cCORMICK-DEIJUNG. Planter, Core and Cotton -II
1-SLACK HAWK, Corn Cotton, Pea, Bean and
Fertiliser
1-4011N-DKERE Model "A" Tractor
1-.POPIN-OSSIME, "'St now. 12 istebes"
1-111eCfIRMICK-01ZR114t1 MOWER ...
3-RIDING PLOWS, eterlee. oda 
1-U961) 5-FOOT DISC  a 
1-BAT HORSE, smooth mouth
1-111111T I PPOSE. 8 years old
5...438r. LAWN no•reas. ant **eh




First_ and Last Stop-Enid Med! Line-Faten, Ky.
wwwwww., -







RULED BY LEAD! Randolph Scott (lett) and Errol Flynn dem-
onstrate the only kind of law that got any respect in the danger-
ous days depicted in "Virginia City," the Fulton's new film today.
Mt. Zion News
Kenneth Gardiner spent the
vieek-end with Harold Gardirwr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Morgan had
as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Roland and sons of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stroud and
children of Moscow and Grace Mor-
gan of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
Marylene, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Vaughn, Mrs. 8am Hicks, Carney
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks
and W. L.. Best were Sunday visitors
at James Hicks. Friends are glad
to learn that James is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robey and
Mr and Mr& Robert Gardiner visit-
ed Mrs Dona Stewart Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emuel Bruner visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson
Sunday.
Marylene Brown and LaJean
Bynum were Saturday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown.
Everyone in this community was
greatly saddened by the death of
Mrs. Emmett McAlister, a resident
of Beelerton community.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart and
family spent Sunday in Hindsora,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson




Years of Experience Have Given U8










(In 5 gaL pails)
A new low price for the same high-quality, appear.
„fiance and durability that ha i• made SIT preferred by
wore than any other brand of paint.








Pints-now only - 27c
WANT ADS
CLAMMED LIAM
One Insertiess 2 cents Per Hard
(Minimum charge MO
Three Insertions 4 eta. Pee Word
0111.1nhaam





$125.00 Bed Room Suite ____$32.50
$185.00 Bed Room Suite _____$39 $5
2 & 3-Piece Living Room
2 and 3-Piece Living Room
Suites $19.50 up
$39.50 Buffett, a bargain __4.318.95
$65.00 Odd, Davanette, velour u2-
hosItering $12.95
Day Beds  $2.95 trll
Occasional Tables  $1.95 up
$59.50 Florence 011 Range, like
new  $39.50
Kitchen Cabinets  $12.50 up
Odd Rockers  91.50 up
Let us refinish and rebuild your
Old oil stoves  $4.00 up
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms - - Free Deiivary
FOR SALE-New and used lawn
mowers. Trade your old mower for
a new one at T M. EXUMS. 32$
Walnut Street. 91-tf
FOR RENT Two 4 or 6 ro0111
apartments on Third street Call
559. Adv. 98-tf.
BEDROOMS for rent to couple or
men. Call 749. 103-3t.
FOR RENT-1 furnished sleeping
room, modern. 301 Park Ave. Phone
843. 104-6t.
i
FOR SALE. Soy beans, banana.
SI 50 per bushel See or call Lee
P.Oper. Adv. 104-3t.
•MI
FOR RENT: 3 or 4 rooms. 407
1Pearl street. Mrs. W. H Spradlin.
rAdv. 104-3t.
FOR RENT: Furnished 3-room
I apartment. Convenient-close in.
107 Norman. Telephone 789. Adv.
104-6t.
LAWN MOWER sharpening-adjust-
ing, just $1.00. MACK SISSON, 405




, Roahon, No. 107 South Court Sollars,
+' Memphis. Tennessee Adv 106-3t.
PLUMBING AND HEATING: -
Sears Roebuck and Company ovill
have a plumbing and heating
54 Make) Day
We have a com-
plete display of
Hallmark Mother's
Day cards Not only

















417 Main - Tel. 199
"Igtaelt 11 .1ftion es* *SHP
to edhipedwind arrange 'kw any
Pkunbthema beaung lark you
I may need. lOdi your name and rid-
'dross to Ombra Roebuck and 001:12-
pany. Paducah; Ky or call Cherie,
Terry, Fulton, Phone 7511,
Crutchfield News
Mr. and rs. Jimmy Rene* and
Mr. and Mea, Virgil ?Anent and
children at Detroit visited Mrs.
Fanny Nugent Saturday night and
Sunday. Mrs. Nugent and children
remained her, for a short visit,
while Mr. Nugent and Mr. and Mrs.
Reneik returned to Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Herschel Elliott
spent Sunday ..ith Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Elliott.
,Ur. and Mr. vertle Byrd and
children of Beelerton and Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Shelton and son spent
Sunday with sir and Mrs. Cloyce
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fortner of
Crawley Went Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Green
Mr and Mrs Percy Veatch and
son and Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Clanahan and children spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs- rsilnY
Nuippg. .•
ltr. and Mrs. Laurie Holly spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
the latter's mother, Mrs. Murphy of
near Talgham.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
Mrs. Ina Pelle, and Mr. and Mrs.
0. A. MOM* and daughter of Fulton
went npatay.artersoon with Mrs.
S. L. lidOore.
Mr. and IL N. Seat and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Aims attended the
singing near Harlow Sunday.
Miss Pearl Ilreat spent Saturday
night with Mn. S. J. Fletcher.
Kra. Hayford Duke of Beelerton
Vent a few days this week with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Henry.
Revs Moore and Wilma Phillips
spent Tuesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Shelton.
Rev. Win Will fill his regular ap-
pointment Sunday morning and
Sunday night at the Baptist
Church of Crutchfield. Everyone in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruce spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Elliott.






101 State Line St..
Oge
There is no mystery in getting the answer to the
obolite question. Any person, earning a regular salary,
with.thrilcy ambits, can own a home. In past years this
institution has aided hundreds in answering this cues-
tiaa-- and we have answered it completely.
Let 1940 be your year. Don't ask the question any
owe. Don't daydream about home ownership. Do
something about it. A visit to our office will be the be-













of the famous perfumes of
LUG EN
[,E[0.NG,
With pride and pleasure we bring
you a radiant selection ot the fra-
grances of Lucien Lelong They are
the choice of smart women on both
Continents-and will be your choice
when you meet them here!
. . In a varied range of sizes in
the most attractive packages in all
the wotIci
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
Ire, Car; Complete ibis* el Beer
Amilsthie r :-
COOK'S - GRENDIECK - PAI3ST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
- and BUDWEISER
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•
Never before have there ,
been electric ranges to equal
these 1940 Frigidaire mod-
els. Every one a gleaming
beauty -.complete with the
most advanced features ever
built into a range . . . and
prices that meet any budget.
Come in-see and examine
these new Frigidaire Ranges,
See how many more con-
veniences they have. How
much better built they are
How much more they offer
in dollar-for-dollar value!
•
801040Poir.rwir
